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SUMMARY Various applications have been realized on mobile com-
puters such as smart phones and tablet computers. Because mobile com-
puters have smaller monitors than conventional computers, strategies to de-
velop user interfaces differ from conventional computer applications. For
example, contents in a window are reduced or divided into multiple win-
dows on mobile computers. To realize usable applications in this situation,
usability evaluations are important. Although various usability evaluation
methods for mobile computers have been proposed, few evaluate applica-
tions and identify problems automatically. Herein we propose a systematic
usability evaluation method. In our method, operation histories by users
are recorded and analyzed to identify steps with usability problems. Our
method automatically analyzes usability problems, allowing usability eval-
uations in software development to be implemented easily and economi-
cally. As a case study, the operation histories were recorded and analyzed
when 20 subjects operated an application on a tablet computer. Our method
automatically identified many usability problems, confirming its effective-
ness.
key words: usability, evaluation, mobile, operation history

1. Introduction

Mobile computers, such as smart phones and tablet com-
puters, are ubiquitous. Because users interact with applica-
tions via graphical user interfaces (GUIs), usability of GUIs
strongly impacts applications. Usability depends on users’
preferences and experiences. Thus, iterations involving the
development of GUIs, user evaluations, and improvement of
GUIs are essential to realize highly usable applications [1].

Usability evaluation methods are classified into two
main types: tests by subjects [2] and evaluations by usabil-
ity specialists [3]. For tests by subjects, subjects use the tar-
get application, their operation histories are recorded, and
their operations are observed. After operating the target ap-
plications, users answer interviews or questionnaires. Then
the data from the recorded operation histories, observations,
and answers are analyzed. In evaluations by usability spe-
cialists, experts search for usability problems from the tar-
get application and its documentation based on experience.
They also assume the user characteristics of target users, op-
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erate the target applications in terms of the target users, and
identify usability problems.

Various usability evaluation methods have been pro-
vided from conventional computer applications to mobile
applications [4]–[6]. However, the GUI structure of mobile
applications differs drastically from conventional comput-
ers because mobile computers have much smaller monitors.
Hence, applying usability evaluation methods for conven-
tional computer applications to mobile applications may be
inappropriate.

Many evaluation methods for mobile applications are
performed by usability specialists. For example, they ob-
serve users’ operations, conduct interviews or question-
naires, and analyze the results [7]–[9]. This work is time
consuming and very challenging for non-usability spe-
cialists. In an effort to realize an automatic evaluation,
some methods have proposed recording the operation histo-
ries [10]–[12], but concrete usability problems are not iden-
tified. Thus, a usability evaluation method that can identify
usability problems easily and systematically is required.

To resolve the aforementioned problems, we have de-
veloped a method to evaluate the usability of mobile appli-
cations and identify usability problems automatically [13].
In our method, developers, who are usability specialists, ini-
tially define tasks to evaluate usability. Then subjects oper-
ate mobile applications along with the defined tasks. Dur-
ing these operations, operation histories are recorded. Fi-
nally, the operation histories are analyzed. This analysis,
which is based on the 10 usability heuristics proposed by
Nielsen [14], identifies usability problems as steps (e.g., tap-
ping a button defined by developers) with the elements of
the 10 usability heuristics. Unsatisfied steps are determined.
That is, our method shows steps with usability problems and
the origins of the usability problems.

Previously our method was applied to a small sample
application as a case study [13] but the effectiveness of our
method was not evaluated. Herein we apply our method
to another sample application and evaluate its effectiveness.
This paper describes our entire method and the evaluation
results.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
discusses related research on compares other research on us-
ability evaluations for mobile devices. Section 3 describes
the contributions of our usability evaluation method for mo-
bile devices, while the concepts and techniques used by our
method are summarized in Sect. 4. Section 5 describes the
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acquisition of the operation histories in our method, while
detailed the usability evaluation strategy of our method is
are shown in Sect. 6. Section 7 evaluates the proposed
method. Finally, Sect. 8 concludes this paper.

2. Related Works

Various works have investigated usability evaluations of mo-
bile applications. For automatic evaluations, Lettner et al.
developed a toolkit to evaluate the usability of mobile appli-
cations [15]. Their toolkit analyzed the operation histories
of users statistically using metrics for the number and rate of
user errors. The evaluation results were shown by a diagram
of the application’s window switching. In this diagram, col-
ors identified the severity of problems in the windows, al-
lowing developers to visually recognize problems.

Ma et al. also proposed a method to evaluate the us-
ability of mobile applications by comparing the operation
sequences of non-experts with an expert [11]. First, their
method obtained the operation histories of the target tasks
by an expert. The expert’s sequences in the histories were
represented by state charts. Windows were states, and tran-
sitions were operations in the state chart. Next, the opera-
tion histories of non-experts were also obtained, and their
sequences were traced on the state charts. Finally, the dif-
ferences between expert and non-expert sequences such as
transitions to states not depicted in the state chart were ana-
lyzed. Although both Lettner’s and Ma’s studies contributed
to the reduction of time and costs for usability evaluations,
the analysis targets were mainly user errors, and other fac-
tors such as a large time consumption were not targeted.

New heuristics for mobile applications have been pro-
posed. Gomez et al. proposed heuristics for mobile appli-
cations for non-experts to evaluate usability [16]. First, they
listed the characteristics of mobile devices. Second, exist-
ing highly abstract heuristics were rearranged into 13 heuris-
tics considering the characteristics of mobile devices. Third,
low abstract heuristics were classified into the 13 heuristics
as subheuristics. Inappropriate subheuristics for mobile de-
vices were excluded. Fourth, extra subheuristics were added
considering mobile devices. Then the heuristics were for-
matted.

SMART (Smartphone Mobile Application heuRisTics)
has also been proposed as heuristics for mobile applica-
tions [17], [18]. These heuristics were based on existing
heuristics, specialists of HCI (Human Computer Interaction)
evaluated them, and finally, 13 heuristics were developed.
These heuristics were more suitable to evaluate the usability
of mobile applications, but support to apply them was not
considered.

Preparations of usability evaluations have also been
supported. Ferre et al. proposed a method to record the op-
eration histories of native mobile applications [19]. In their
method, target evaluation tasks were specified by use case
descriptions. Annotations to record user interface elements
were added to the use case descriptions. Operation histo-
ries were recorded based on GAMA (Google Analytics for

Mobile Applications) [20] using the annotated use case de-
scriptions. Then a usability expert analyzed the recorded
operation histories and evaluated usability.

SwiftHand has been used to generate test input se-
quences for Android applications [10]. This learned models
of the target application employing machine learning tech-
niques. Then it used the learned models to generate user
input that transitioned to unexplored states. The application
was executed to refine models. These methods reduced the
preparation of the usability evaluations, but concrete analy-
sis of the obtained data was not supported.

In addition, usability evaluations by questionnaires,
observations, and video analyses have been performed.
Moumane et al. evaluated some mobile applications em-
pirically [21]. The evaluation criteria, which were used
for objective measures, were usability characteristics of
ISO/IEC 9126 standards [22], and ISO/IEC 25062 [23] and
ISO 9241 [24] standards. To evaluate the satisfaction, QUIS
7.0 (Questionnaire for User Satisfaction Interaction) [25]
was used. Dunn et al. evaluated various tasks available
in smart phones in terms of importance and frequency of
use [26]. First, users ranked important tasks. Next, the listed
tasks were limited using the Delphi method [27]. Then the
importance and frequency of tasks were analyzed, showing
the relationships. Although these evaluations reported the
results for existing applications and tasks, automatic evalu-
ations were insufficient.

3. Features of Our Method

The features of our method are as follows:

Automatic identification of usability problems
Various usability evaluation methods exist, but many

are implemented by usability specialists. Usability eval-
uations are burdensome and expensive because developers
must recruit subjects to use the target application and then
developers must analyze the subjects’ operations and opin-
ions. In addition, developers who are not usability special-
ists have difficulty executing usability evaluations. Conse-
quently, a method to efficiently perform usability evalua-
tions would be extremely useful.

In our method, users’ operation histories are recorded
and analyzed to determine usability problems. Our method
is automatic, reducing the burden of analysis while improv-
ing ease of use. Thus, non-usability specialists can easily
analyze usability problems.

Clarification of steps with usability problems
To improve GUIs, detailed steps with usability prob-

lems must be analyzed. Although existing methods record
operation histories in an effort to realize an automatic us-
ability evaluation, many analyze only window switching by
user operations. However, window structures (layout and
arrangement of widgets) are diverse, and window switching
may be insufficient to identify detailed usability problems.
It is necessary to record and analyze detailed operations of
widgets in windows.
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Our method records and analyzes detailed operations
of widgets such as taps, swipes, and flicks using statistic
methods. Usability problems are identified by steps, allow-
ing developers to recognize which steps of GUIs require im-
provement.

Clarification of origins of usability problems
To improve GUIs appropriately, the origin of a usabil-

ity problem must be understood. Our method analyzes op-
eration histories in terms of the 10 usability heuristics by
Nielsen [14], providing not only usability problems but also
their origins.

4. Preliminary

4.1 10 Usability Heuristics

This section defines the 10 usability heuristics and the crite-
ria of the usability evaluation in our method.

4.1.1 Definition

The 10 usability heuristics by Nielsen [14] are basic strate-
gies that can be used to define the criteria of usability eval-
uations. Concrete elements of the heuristics are:

Heuristics-1 Visibility of system status
The system should always provide information about
the user’s status.

Heuristics-2 Match between system and the real world
The system should use terminologies, words, and con-
cepts familiar to users.

Heuristics-3 User control and freedom
The system should support undo and redo to avoid sys-
tem behaviors by mistake.

Heuristics-4 Consistency and standards
The system should maintain consistency of words, sit-
uations, and actions.

Heuristics-5 Error prevention
The system should avoid reoccurring mistakes rather
than displaying the appropriate error message.

Heuristics-6 Recognition rather than recall
The system should make information visible and not
require users to remember information.

Heuristics-7 Flexibility and efficiency of use
The system should allow users to adjust frequently
used functions.

Heuristics-8 Aesthetic and minimalist design
The system should not show irrelevant or unnecessary
information.

Heuristics-9 Help users recognize, diagnose, and recover
from errors
The system should explain error messages with under-
standable words, present problems appropriately, and
suggest solutions.

Heuristics-10 Help and documentation
The system should provide simple tutorials and docu-
mentations that users can easily search and understand.

4.1.2 Criteria for usability evaluation in our method

Usability definitions include several elements such as effi-
ciency, effectiveness, and satisfaction [28]. Automatic us-
ability evaluations can be performed using objective data.
Typical usability elements that can be evaluated by objective
data from users are efficiency and effectiveness [29]. Ef-
ficiency includes whether users can achieve their purpose
in a short time with a few resources, while effectiveness
includes the degrees of accurately and correctly achieving
users’ purposes and error rates. Considering the operations
of mobile computers, we define five evaluation criteria by
referring to the literature [30], [31] to evaluate the efficiency
and effectiveness by analyzing the operation histories. Us-
ability problems are operations that have statistically signif-
icant differences between the operation histories of novice
and expert users. The criteria and their correspondences to
efficiency and effectiveness are:

Operation time (efficiency) Time that a user operates a
step

Number of single tap selections (efficiency) Number of
single taps to select GUI widgets

Scroll length (efficiency) Time that a user scrolls
Number of unnecessary double taps (effectiveness)

Number of double taps unrelated to an application op-
eration

Use of back button (effectiveness) Number of times that a
back button is used by the mobile computer (not the
application)

Although other operations are also available in mobile
computers such as flick and pinch in/out, they are treated as
kinds of single taps and scrolls. Thus, our method evaluates
usability with these five evaluation criteria.

When a usability problem is identified, the reason must
be clarified to resolve it. We consider that the 10 usability
heuristics are sufficient to identify the origin of a usability
problem. Thus, the five evaluation criteria correspond to the
10 usability heuristics [30]–[32] (Table 1). Table 1 clarifies
the reason of the usability problems, allowing GUI improve-
ment strategies to be easily determined. In addition, when a
step has usability problems in terms of the evaluation crite-
ria, overlapping heuristics are considered to be more critical
reasons for the usability problems.

Considering the evaluations of efficiency and effective-
ness, heuristics-1, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 10 are elements of appli-
cation understandability. Thus, they contribute to both effi-
ciency and effectiveness. Heuristics-5 requires the adoption
of strategies to prevent errors. Hence, it contributes to both
efficiency and effectiveness. Heuristics-7 and 8 require oper-
ation flexibility and reduction of useless content. Therefore,
they contribute to efficiency. However, heuristics-3 requires
support to recover from errors. Because efficiency requires
reducing the operation time and resources while effective-
ness requires reducing the number of errors, heuristice-3
does not correspond to the evaluation criteria for either effi-
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ciency or effectiveness.
How to resolve usability problems employing only

these heuristics is difficult. Thus, concrete and possible
problems are associated with these heuristics by referring to
[30]–[32]. These assist developers in identifying a path to
resolve usability problems. Table 2 shows examples of con-
crete and possible problems for the “scroll length” criterion.
It should be noted that for our current target (Android as de-
scribed in Sect. 5.2) we use references [30], [31] to define
evaluation criteria, the correspondences between the eval-
uation criteria and heuristics, and the correspondences be-
tween heuristics and concrete and possible problems. Al-
though these references are described for iPad, we don’t
consider to adjust their descriptions for Android because the
scope of our method is not limited to Android. Actually,
their descriptions do not have to be adjusted in the current
scope of our method when we implement our system.

4.2 Statistical Analyses in Our Method

The data from the usability evaluation are analyzed statisti-

Table 1 Correspondences between criteria and the 10 usability heuris-
tics [13]

Evaluation criteria Elements of 10 usability heuristics
Operation time Heuristics-2

Heuristics-5
Heuristics-6

Number of single tap selection Heuristics-1
Heuristics-2
Heuristics-4
Heuristics-5
Heuristics-7
Heuristics-8

Scroll Length Heuristics-2
Heuristics-6
Heuristics-10

Unnecessary double taps Heuristics-1
Heuristics-2
Heuristics-4
Heuristics-6
Heuristics-9

Use of back button Heuristics-4
Heuristics-5
Heuristics-9

Table 2 Examples of problems corresponding to heuristics (Scroll
length)

Heuristics Concrete and possible problems
Heuristics-2 • Unclear words and difficult to understand

• Object intentions not intuitive
• Existence of uncommon words
• Existence of atypical operations

Heuristics-6 • Selectability of objects unclear
• Object intentions not intuitive
•Window operability unclear
• Operations too diverse
• Inappropriate size of texts and objects

Heuristics-10 • Lack of tutorials and documentations
• Complex application structure
• Difficult to understand tutorials and documentations

cally. Our method employs the Shapiro-Wilk test [33], para-
metric test [34], and nonparametric test [35] for statistical
analyses. The Shapiro-Wilk test is used to analyze whether
the obtained data are normal distributions.

A parametric test is used for data with a certain dis-
tribution. Although this test has various analysis methods,
we employ the F test [36] and the T test [37]. These tests
require that the data to be analyzed follow normal distribu-
tions. The F test is used to analyze whether the populations
of two types data are the same. That is, the variance (equal
or unequal) for the two types of data is analyzed. The F
test is used before T test. The T test is used to determine
whether the average between the populations of two types
of data differs. If the populations have equal variance, stu-
dent’s t-test [38] is used. If populations have unequal vari-
ance, Welch’s t-test [39] is used.

A nonparametric test is used for data that do not sat-
isfy a certain distribution. This test can be used for a small
dataset or for an unspecified distribution type. Compared to
the parametric test, it is difficult to demonstrate a significant
difference using the nonparametric test. Consequently, our
method employs the Wilcoxon rank sum test [40], which is
a type of non-parametric test. It determines whether there
is a difference between the medians of the two types of data
when the data are not normal distributions. The results are
similar to the T test.

5. Acquisition of Operation Histories

5.1 Strategies to Record Operation Histories

To evaluate the usability of mobile applications, operation
histories must be recorded. Figure 1 shows a method to
record operation histories.

Fig. 1 Operation history acquisition
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Fig. 2 Example of a task (revised from [13])

5.1.1 Preparation of Recording Operation Histories

To obtain operation histories, a function to record the opera-
tion histories must be added to the target application. Users’
operations to the GUIs and application reactions from the
GUIs by the operations are recorded as operation histories.
The concrete items of operation histories are as follows:

• Target widget of an operation
• Operation type
• Window switching
• Time of operation or window switching

5.1.2 Definition of Tasks

Developers define tasks for usability evaluations. We as-
sume these developers are usability specialists. In our
method, a use case is considered as the task. A task is de-
fined as operations to achieve a certain purpose after starting
the target application. A task consists of some steps. A step
is an operation by a user or a reaction to/from the target ap-
plications such as tapping a button, scrolling, or switching
windows. Developers prepare some tasks to evaluate usabil-
ity and define steps by dividing a task. Then, developers
operate the target application and specify desirable steps to
complete a task using the operation histories because usabil-
ity problems may occur if users perform unnecessary oper-
ations. If a user operates different steps from the specified
steps, the operations are detected as inappropriate steps by
our method.

Figure 2 shows an example of a task in a map appli-
cation. A developer can set steps to specify the departure,
stopover, and arrival. The application shows how to pro-
ceed. In this example, a task is defined as three steps: de-
termine a departure location (step 1), determine a stopover
place (step 2), and determine an arrival place (step 3). In this
figure, a solid oval indicates a step. A broken oval indicates
an unnecessary step to perform the task and the only way
to return to an appropriate step is to use the back command.
Solid lines indicate appropriate flows from a step to a step in
the task, while broken lines indicate unnecessary step flows
by a user’s mistake. Thus, step 1x indicates a mistake and a

user cannot finish the task successfully. Step 1+ and step 1*
indicate that the user can finish the task successfully. How-
ever, the user repeats unnecessary operations in step 1+ and
performs an unnecessary operation between step 1 and step
2. In case that the user performs step 1x, 1+, or 1*, usability
problems are identified.

This figure shows only an image to represent the op-
eration histories and examples of appropriate/inappropriate
step flows. Our method does not use this figure to set tasks
and steps.

5.1.3 Record of Operation Histories

Users operate the target application with a function to record
operation histories along with the defined tasks. Our method
considers two types of users: novice and expert users. Op-
erations by novice users are compared with those of ex-
pert users. This technique is common in usability evalua-
tions [41].

Novice users are the target users of the target applica-
tion. Expert users are familiar with the operations of the tar-
get application and possess significant knowledge about the
target application. Examples of expert users are evaluators
and developers. If the results differ significantly between the
two groups, the operation has a usability problem.

5.2 Implementation

Currently, our method supports Android applications. Two
types of development methods for GUIs are prepared:
XML-based and code-based. For XML-based, the GUI pro-
gram is written in XML. Widgets are identified by resource
IDs. For code-based, the GUI program is written in Java.
The current implementation target is XML-based. How-
ever, analysis of the operation histories is independent of
the operating system and programming languages. That is,
by recording the operation histories, usability evaluations of
applications on various operating systems can be performed.

Our method uses LogCat [42] because it can record
operation histories, application reactions, and user’s oper-
ations. The following items can be recorded by LogCat:
single tap, double tap, scroll, flick, long tap, long hold, use
of back button, resource ID, window switching, and time.

These items must be recorded along with the operated
widgets. Because the current implementation target of our
method is XML-based, widgets are identified by their re-
source IDs. That is, user operations must be recorded along
with the resource IDs of the operated widgets. To record
these operation histories by LogCat, developers must add
additional code to application programs.

6. Usability Evaluation

The obtained operation histories are analyzed to identify us-
ability problems. Figure 3 shows the flow of the usability
evaluation in our method.
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Fig. 3 Flow of a usability evaluation

6.1 Extraction of Time and Operations

As described in Sect. 4.1.2, the usability evaluation is per-
formed in terms of five criteria: operation time, number
of single taps, scroll length, number of unnecessary double
taps, and use of back buttons.

A task consists of some steps. First, the operation his-
tories are divided into steps. Then the operation time of each
step is calculated as the difference between the time of the
first operation and the time of the last operation in a step.

Second, steps are analyzed in terms of operation type
(single tap, double tap, scroll, etc.) and resource ID. For
“number of single taps”, “number of unnecessary double
taps”, or “use of back buttons”, the number of entries
with single taps, double taps, and back buttons in a step
is counted, respectively. The “scroll length” is calculated
based on the number of scroll, drag, and flick entries in a
step. The operation history records the number of scroll oc-
currences but not the scroll length. Meanwhile, when a user
traces a monitor with his/her finger over 20 ms, a scroll entry
is recorded. Thus, scroll length is calculated by multiplying
the number of scroll entries by 20 ms.

6.2 Statistical Analysis

For the extracted individual data for steps, usability prob-
lems are identified by comparing novice user data with ex-
pert user data statistically. Figure 4 shows the flow of this
statistical analysis.

First, the Shapiro-Wilk test verifies whether the novice
user data and expert user data follow a normal distribution.

Fig. 4 Flow of statistical analysis (revised from [13])

For a normal distribution, the presence of outliers is also de-
termined. Outliers are excluded because they may strongly
influence the final results. To analyze outliers, the average
(μ) and standard deviation (σ) are used [43]. If a data point
is less than μ − 2σ or larger than μ + 2σ, it is identified as
an outlier. This outlier analysis has a confidence interval of
95%.

Second, if novice user data and expert user data are
normally distributed, the F test determines the variance [36].
For equal variance and unequal variance, student’s t-test [38]
and Welch’s t-test [39] are applied, respectively. Mean-
while, if novice user data or expert user data are not nor-
mally distributed, the Wilcoxon rank sum test [40] is ap-
plied. Consequently, our method can analyze whether
novice user data and expert user data significantly differ.

6.3 Presentation of Results

Finally, the statistical analysis reveals steps with usability
problems according to the evaluation criteria. Evaluation
criteria where novice user data and expert user data signif-
icantly differ at the 95% confidence interval are identified
as usability problems. Usability evaluations in our method
are performed by step in terms of each evaluation criterion.
Thus, evaluation criteria that a step has usability problems
are identified. Heuristics corresponded to evaluation criteria
are identified based on Table 1. Concrete and possible prob-
lems to each heuristic are associated previously by referring
to [30]–[32] as described in Sect. 4.1.2, thus concrete and
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possible problems for the target heuristics are determined
based on the associations. Table 2 shows examples of us-
ability problems for a certain step in terms of the evaluation
criterion “scroll length” identified by this process.

In addition, the numerical values of the statistical anal-
ysis results can be shown. This allows developers to recog-
nize the evaluation criteria with more critical usability prob-
lems.

7. Evaluation

To confirm whether our method can appropriately and effi-
ciently identify usability problems, we performed a usability
evaluation using a mobile application.

7.1 Appropriateness of Our Method

7.1.1 Usability Evaluation Performance

The target application was household accounts that we de-
veloped. This application consists of a date display window
(the first window when this application was started), entry
addition window, date selection window, and monthly entry
display window. We prepared this application with a func-
tion to the record operation histories.

Twenty subjects participated in the usability evalua-
tions. Eight were expert users, and twelve were novice
users. Expert users were familiar with the application struc-
ture and operations. All of the subjects were university stu-
dents who were familiar with the operations of mobile ap-
plications such as single tap and scroll.

We prepared eight tasks (Table 3). Each task consisted
of two steps. Tasks 5, 6, and 7 were similar to 1, 2, and 3,
respectively. Subjects performed these tasks on an Android
tablet computer.

In the evaluation, the subjects performed the eight tasks
using the target application. The operation histories were
recorded and analyzed. In addition, the novice subjects an-
swered questionnaires about steps with usability problems
and the origin of the problems. These questionnaires were
not included in our method. To evaluate our method, we
compare the usability problems by our method to those by
the questionnaires and discuss the differences.

7.1.2 Usability Evaluation Results

Table 4 shows the steps identified by our method with us-
ability problems and their correspondence to the 10 usabil-
ity heuristics by Nielsen [14], while Table 5 shows the steps
identified by subjects’ questionnaires with usability prob-
lems, the reasons for the problems, and the corresponding
10 usability heuristics. As described in Sect. 7.1.1, each task
consists of two steps. Steps 1–16 in these tables indicate the
steps in the task. Comparing these two tables, the usability
problems of steps 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16 were found
by only subjects’ questionnaires and not by our method.

Table 3 Tasks of usability evaluation

Task Purpose
Task 1 Add an entry to a specific date
Task 2 Confirm whether an entry is appropriately added by date

display mode
Task 3 Confirm whether an entry is appropriately added by month

display mode
Task 4 Delete a specific entry by the date display mode
Task 5 Add an entry to another specific date
Task 6 Confirm whether an entry is appropriately added by date

display mode
Task 7 Confirm whether an entry is appropriately added by month

display mode
Task 8 Delete a specific entry by the month display mode

Table 4 Identified usability problems by our method

Step Heuristics by Nielsen
Step 1 (Task 1) Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8
Step 2 (Task 1) Heuristics-2, 6, 10
Step 3 (Task 2) Heuristics-2, 5, 6
Step 4 (Task 2) Heuristics-2, 5, 6
Step 5 (Task 3) Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10
Step 6 (Task 3) Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
Step 7 (Task 4) Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8
Step 9 (Task 5) Heuristics-2, 6, 10
Step 13 (Task 7) Heuristics-2, 6, 10

7.2 Efficiency of Our Method

Additionally, we evaluated the efficiency of our method. Us-
ability evaluation methods can be roughly classified into us-
ability tests and heuristic evaluations [1]. Usability tests in-
dicate evaluations by the subjects. Subjects operated the tar-
get application. The operations and the subjects’ aspects
were recorded. Then the subjects answered the question-
naires. The recorded data and questionnaire responses were
analyzed. Heuristic evaluations were performed by usabil-
ity specialists, who identified usability problems based on
their experiences and the guidelines. Thus, our method is
included in usability tests in this classification.

Usability tests consist of test plan creation, test prepa-
ration, test performance, and test result analysis [1], [44].
Test plan creation includes determining the purpose of the
usability evaluation and defining tasks. Test preparation in-
cludes arranging the test environment such as a room, test
device, required applications, and subject recruitment. Test
performance includes subjects operating the target applica-
tion while recording the operations and subjects’ aspects
as well as completing questionnaires. Test result analyses
include analyzing the recorded data and questionnaire re-
sponses to identify the usability problems. Table 6 com-
pares our method to existing usability evaluation methods.
In this table, “

√
” indicates the phases that developers must

conduct.

7.3 Discussion

As described in Sect. 7.1.2, Table 4 shows the usability prob-
lems found by our method, while Table 5 shows the usabil-
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Table 5 Identified usability problems by subjects’ questionnaires

Step Subjects’ opinions Heuristics by Nielsen
Step 1 (Task 1) • Difficult to understand GUI objects intuitively Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8

• Difficult to distinguish designs and buttons
• Unnecessary GUI objects

Step 2 (Task 1) • Small size of input items Heuristics-2, 5, 6, 10
Step 3 (Task 2) • Difficult to distinguish designs from buttons Heuristics-1, 2, 5, 6
Step 4 (Task 2) • Inconsistent operations Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10

• Difficult to understand operation situations
• Lack of tutorials and manuals

Step 5 (Task 3) • Difficult to understand operation situations Heuristics-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10
• Lack of tutorials and manuals
• Difficult to understand sentences
• Unnecessary GUI objects
• Difficult to understand display change

Step 6 (Task 3) • Too many sentences Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8
• Difficult to understand scroll availability

Step 7 (Task 4) • Difficult to understand operation situations Heuristics-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8
• Difficult to understand scroll availability

Step 8 (Task 4) • Inconsistent operations Heuristics-3, 5, 8
• Too many sentences

Step 9 (Task 5) • Difficult to understand GUI objects intuitively Heuristics-1, 2, 5, 6
• Unnecessary GUI objects
• Difficult to distinguish designs from buttons

Step 10 (Task 5) • Small size of input items Heuristics-4, 6
Step 12 (Task 6) • Difficult to understand operation situations Heuristics-1, 5, 6
Step 13 (Task 7) • Difficult to understand sentences Heuristics-1, 2, 5, 6, 8
Step 14 (Task 7) • Difficult to understand scroll availability Heuristics-1
Step 15 (Task 8) • Difficult to understand scroll availability Heuristics-1
Step 16 (Task 8) • Inconsistent operations Heuristics-4, 5

Table 6 Phase comparison of our method with existing methods

Our method Existing usability evaluations
Test plan creation

√ √
Test preparation

√ √
Test performance

√ √
Test result analysis

√

ity problems found by subjects’ questionnaires. Because
method to find usability problems were different, the found
usability problems were also different. In Table 4, heuris-
tics were corresponded systematically to evaluation criteria
based on Table 1, and steps had usability problems in terms
of evaluation criteria. Thus, heuristics were corresponded
to steps as usability problems systematically. Meanwhile,
usability problems in Table 5 were identified based on sub-
jects’ questionnaires. In the questionnaires, subjects an-
swered steps with usability problems, targets of usability
problems, and detailed problems. Heuristics were corre-
sponded to steps based on the analysis of the answers, and
these correspondences were not systematic. Because the us-
ability problems in Table 5 were derived directly from sub-
jects’ opinions, they are considered to represent more appro-
priate usability problems. Below we discuss the differences
between these two methods.

First, steps with usability problems by our method were
compared to the questionnaires. Our method reveals usabil-
ity problems for steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 13 (Table 4),
while the questionnaires reveals usability problems in steps
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 (Ta-
ble 5). All the steps identified by our method are included in

Table 7 Number of identified usability problems

Number of identified Number of identified
problems (All steps) problems (steps without 9–15)

Our method 42 (6) 36 (4)
Questionnaire 63 (27) 47 (15)
Total 69 51

the steps identified by the questionnaires. Thus, our method
can identify appropriate steps with usability problems to be
modified.

Next, comparing the number of identified usability
problems by our method to the questionnaire results as-
sessed the effectiveness of our method to identify usability
problems. For the 16 steps, steps 9–15 are similar to steps
1–7. Because steps 9–15 were performed after steps 1–7, it
is possible that subjects were familiar with steps 9–15 prior
to performing them. Thus, we counted the number of usabil-
ity problems (heuristics) in terms of all steps and the steps
without 9–15. Table 7 shows the results, where the number
in parenthesis indicates identified problems by only the cor-
responding method (i.e., “Our method” problems are iden-
tified by only our method, while “Questionnaire” problems
are identified by only the questionnaires).

Of the usability problems found by our method, 36
problems in all steps and 32 problems in steps without 9–
15 are the same problems as the questionnaires. That is, our
method found 86% of the usability problems in all steps and
89% of usability problems in steps without 9–15 that should
be modified assuming that the questionnaires revealed us-
ability problems that should be modified. Thus, our method
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can identify usability problems appropriately. The reason
why the problems in steps without 9–15 have a higher per-
centage than problems in all steps is attributed to that the
fact that the subjects were familiar with steps 9–15 prior to
executing them. The results confirm that our method can
identify usability problems for different operations.

However, our method did not identify 39% of the us-
ability problems in all steps and 29% in steps without 9–
15 in “Total”. Because our method did not identify these
usability problems, we hypothesize that these problems did
not greatly impact the subject’s ability to perform the steps.
As described in Table 5, most of the usability problems by
the subjects are difficulty understanding and distinguishing
texts and objects. To identify these problems, the evaluation
criteria must be increased and the operation histories must
be analyzed in more detail.

In our method, usability problems correspond to the 10
usability heuristics by Nielsen [14]. Unnecessary heuristics
are identified as the origin of the usability problems. For ex-
ample, heuristics-7 (Flexibility and efficiency of use) is ob-
served in steps 1, 5, 6, and 7. Because all subjects performed
the same steps by the same operations, this heuristic is in-
appropriate. To address this problem, the correspondences
between the evaluation criteria and the 10 usability heuris-
tics should be customized by considering the characteristics
of the target application and usability evaluations.

As described in Sect. 6.3, every evaluation criterion in-
dicates heuristics that are not satisfied in a step. The types
of usability problems such as operation types (single tap,
double tap, or use of back button) and time (operation time
or scroll time) are clarified by the evaluation criteria, while
parts of tasks with usability problems are clarified by every
step. Heuristics summarize the origins of usability prob-
lems. Detailed origins of usability problems that the heuris-
tics are not satisfied are shown by concrete and possible
problems similar to Table 2. Concrete and possible prob-
lems provide sufficiently detailed origins for developers to
understand such as “Unclear words and difficult to under-
stand” and “Inappropriate size of texts and objects”. In addi-
tion, because the numerical values of the statistical analysis
results can be shown, evaluation criteria that denote more
critical usability problems can be clarified for a step. Due
to this, heuristics that are not significantly satisfied are clari-
fied, and concrete and possible problems with high priorities
can be determined.

Meanwhile, if only heuristics that are not satisfied are
shown, it may be difficult for developers to determine ap-
propriate strategies to modify the target application GUIs,
because one step has many applicable heuristics. However,
prioritizing the evaluation criteria can resolve these prob-
lems.

In terms of usability evaluation efficiency, our method
can eliminate the time and burden of the test result analysis
phase, according to Table 6. Although our method requires
steps for our system to be set in test preparation phase, and
this is not performed in existing usability evaluation meth-
ods, if tasks and steps are already determined, the settings

can be completed by only operating our system. Tasks and
steps must be defined in not only our method but also ex-
isting usability evaluation methods. Thus, our method can
reduce time to test result analysis phase.

Our method appropriately identified most of the steps
and usability problems, our method can eliminate the bur-
dens of the test analysis phase of usability evaluations. Al-
though our method needs to be further refined, this study
confirms that it can effectively identify usability problems
and efficiently perform usability evaluations.

7.4 Threats to Validity

As described in 7.1.1, the experiment was performed on an
Android tablet computer. Because tablet computers nor-
mally have larger monitors than smart phones, operations
of tablet computers may differ from those of smart phones.
For example, fat finger problems [45] are more likely to oc-
cur on smart phones than tablet computers. Thus, repeating
the experiment using smart phones may produce different
results.

All subjects of the experiments were university stu-
dents familiar with operations of mobile computers. How-
ever, usability depends on users’ preferences and experi-
ences. If subjects have different preferences and experi-
ences, the identified usability problems may differ. It is
possible that our method detects different types of usability
problems as the demographics vary.

In addition, we used 95% as the confidence interval
for statistical analysis. Although 95% is a commonly used
value, if another value is used as the confidence interval, the
identified usability problems may not be the same as this
experiment.

8. Conclusion

Although several studies have proposed usability evaluation
methods for mobile computers, they are time consuming and
burdensome. The GUI structures of mobile computers differ
drastically from conventional computers due to the smaller
monitor size. Consequently, usability evaluation methods
for conventional computers cannot be directly applied to
mobile computers. Herein we propose a method to evalu-
ate usability of mobile computers.

In our method, the operation histories of subjects are
recorded in usability evaluations. The subjects are classified
as novice or expert users. Then the operation histories are
analyzed statistically between the two groups. Large vari-
ations between novice and expert users indicate usability
problems. Usability problems are identified by the criteria
corresponding to the 10 usability heuristics by Nielsen [14].
Our method automatically analyzes the data obtained in
usability evaluations. Thus, usability evaluations are per-
formed easily and effectively even by non-usability special-
ists in terms of time and costs.

We performed an experiment to evaluate our method.
During the experiment, 20 subjects operated a mobile ap-
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plication and their operation histories were analyzed. These
results were compared to the usability problems identified
by questionnaires. Although our method did not identify
usability problems exhaustively, our method automatically
found most of the usability problems commonly identified
via a questionnaire. Thus, the effectiveness of our method is
confirmed.

Future work aims to improve our method based on ex-
periments. Improvements include:

• Increase the evaluation criteria and improve operation
history analysis
• Realize a customizable correspondence between the 10

usability heuristics and the evaluation criteria
• Develop usability evaluations for mobile applications

except the native application
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